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New Advertisements.— Apple-pickera are now busy.

— Counterfeit silver i‘à said to be 
plentiful in Ottawa.

— The price of flour is steadily ad
vancing, *in consequense of foreign de
mand.

Bash Ball.—On Friday afternoon 
the Live Oak Club of Wilmot met the 
Woodlands Academy Club on the 
grounds of the latter, and, after a close
ly contested game, was defeated. An
nexed is the score—

LIVE OAK.

nified into a deceptive attractiveness. 
Letxhim reverse the picture ; and he 
will see many instances in the ranks of 
those, whom he now envies, and would 
fain emulate, that have been wrecked 
in their undertakings. Seldom indeed 
is an honest farmer dragged through 
the quagmire and disgraces of an In
solvent Court.

Of course there are young men, who 
from boysj have been fitted by proper 
training for becoming merchants, or 
for engaging in professional pursuits. 
These have a reasonable prospect of 
success in their destined calling ; but 
a farmers* son, leaving the plough for 
some other avocation, is acting unwise
ly. Failure, in most cases, must be 
the mortifying result. Let him, then, 
stick to the plough.

Our own country, with which so 
many of its natives are ungratefully 
dissatisfied, is admirably adapted for 
successful agriculture. Let not our 
farmers’ sons, then, be ashamed of 
prosperous rusticity and aspire for 
some other sphere in life which they 
may falsely deem more fraught with 
success and respectability. A very 
considerable portion oi Nova Scotia is 
susceptible of a very high state of re
munerative culture. Some of the 
wilderness wastes may be made to 
“ blossom ns the rose.” Our own val
ley may be transformed into a garden. 
The products of our fields and the 
fruitage of our orchards, may be made 
equal to those in any other part of the 
world.

New Advertisements.m\t Weekly ponitor.

BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 8, 1879.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBI
TION. WOODLANDS FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER

iOur space is too limited to enter 
into a comprehensive descriptive de
tail of all the interesting matters, con
nected with the ^mammoth Exhibition 
which came off at Halifax last week. 
We may say, however, that it was a 
grand affair—a brilliant success. Dur
ing the whole four days of its continu
ance, the weather was marvellously 
fine. The multitude present from 
every County in the Province evinced 
the interest which had been awakened 
in the public mind in reference to 
such a grand provincial event. The 
building erected by the City of Halifax 
for the occasion, is not only a suitable, 
but a magnificent structure. The ex
hibits were numerous and varied, and 
indicated the resources of the Province, 
as well as illustrated tho industry and 
enterprise of our people.

The Exhibition was opened by an 
able and lucid speech, delivered by 
our respected Lieutenant Governor, 
who, in his remarks, dwelt upon the 
innate capabilities of the country, re 
verting to our pastt and presenting en
couraging prospects respecting our 
Juture. A spirit of genuine patriotism 
animated his utterances,and a response 
in the hearts and hopes of the people 
in every part of the Province will 
evince their approving appreciation of 
their Governor's views.

Ours being an agricultural county, 
our readers will feel most desirous to 
know how farming interests figured at 
the Exhibition. In the outset we may 
say, the display of fruits was not up to 
the average of other years. It was in
deed not expected to be; for the pre 
sent season has not been favorable to 
productiveness in our 
Nevertheless, the show of fruits was 
tine.—The exhibit of cereals transcend 
ed the expectations of the most san 
guine. The most favored country in 
the world for grain growing could not 
have furnished better specimens of 
wheat, rye, .barley and and oats. There 
were also pease and beans shown of un
surpassed quality. All sorts of vege
tables, exhibited, indicated the adap
tation of Nova Scotia for their success
ful culture. The butter and cheese on 
show did not deteriorate our country’s 
reputation in the dairy department of 
rural economy.

The horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
far transcended any exhibits of their 
kind on former similar occasions 
Farmers are manifestly improving their 
breeds of domestic animals. Perhaps 
this department of the Exhibition was 
of more interest and importance to 
rural spectators than all the others.— 
As ours is an egg-eating and chicken 
devouring population, the poultry 
show attracted much attention. There 
was quite a display of improved imple
ments of husbandry, which attracted 
much notice and minute inspection.

The mechanical department exhibit
ed the skill of “ cunning workmen’’ in 
wood, iron, stone and leather ; but we 
have not space to particularize. The 
specimens in this department, we m«y 
say, however, called forth no small 
amount of admiration.

There were, too, beautiful samples of 
woman’s handiwork in bed-quilta, 
mats, embroidery, and other tasty 
needlework; and there was evidence 
that many of our wives and daughters 
spin something besides street-yam. 
Genius, too. was recognized in some 
pictures of merit that were on show.

We have not available room in onr 
columns to-day for extended enlarge 
ment on the grand affair, to which we 
have called the attention of our read 
ere. An annual Provincial Exhibition 
of what the people of Nova Scotia are 
doing, must be beneficial in its results. 
The patriotism of Nova Sections must 
thereby become more warm and inten
sified.
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SCHR. MARY MATILDA,

X OW on the way from Sydney to this Port 
LN with a CAIIUO OF COAL, would churt-

Bbar River.— The new barque Josie 
T. was successfully launched on Tuesday 
30th ult.
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WHOLESALE HALIFAX, PiCTOU, f. E. I., ST. PIERRE, ST. 
JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

good opjMirtunity for any parties in 
ri table vessel to take a cargo of

— Several fishing schooners are now 
in port, laden with dried and pickled 
cod, bake, herring, mackerel, &c.

—Landry’s Musical Monthly has again 
put in its welcome appearance contain 
ing, as usual, several choice pieces of 
music.

A, lion 1 by, 2
G. Outhit, 3
E. Ftxher, 4
J. Churchill, 0 Hardware ! This is a 

want of a au 
APPLES to any of the above ports. 

For further particulars apply to
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FALL OF 1879.Live Oak 1 2 3 2 0 4 0 1 2----- 15.
W.’Lands 0 4 2 3 2 2 2 1 1------17. CLARKE,— What is the difference between a 

water-fowl and a water-fall? One soars 
and the other roars. KERR &Sad Accident.—It is with regret we 

record the death, last Saturday,of a lit
tle daughter of Stephen Edward 
Bent, Esqr’s, of Bentville, as the cir
cumstances under which it occurred 
are most sad. Mr. Bent was engaged 
in hauling potatoes in two carts, one 
fastened behind the other. His hired 
man was driving the team and Mr. 
Bent’s children were playing around 
the carts, but were warned not to get 
on them, however, just as they were 
crossing the railroad and Mr. Bent was 
behind closing the gate, two of the chil
dren, a boy and a girl, jumped on the 
tongue of the last cart, and both were 
almost immediately jolted off—the 
little girl falling in such a position that 
the wheel of the heavily laden cart 
passed directly over her neck, killing 
her instantly. The boy escaped injury, 
but very narrowly. Mr. Bent’s wife 
died only about two years ago, and we 

I tender him our sincere sympathy in 
his present sad bereavement.

‘I

OCT. 1ST,THORNE,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

— Eight days hence is the time ap
pointed for the Hanlan Courtney scull- 
race.

In store and to arrive in a few days— The members of the Hampton band 
have engaged the services of Mr. Fuller, 
the band master at Annapolis for a term 
of instruction.

"VX7E have added to our Stock during the 
\ V past few weeks the following variety of 

Goods in preparation for the Fall Trade. We 
are daily receiving from Europe and the 
United States further shipments, and are pre
pared to offer to Wholesale Buyers an assort-

Not Exceeded by any Others 
in our Line I

i PCKGS. AS8TD. SHELF HARD- 
4 WARE;
9 PCKGS, A8STD. GAS FIXTURES 

20 CASES STABLE LANTERNS ;
WHIPS ;
TOILET SOAPS;
DRESSING COMBS; 
TINWARE ;
PLATED WARE- 
BIRD CAGES ;
FISH HOOKS ;

1 CASK FILES (409 don);
200 ROLLS SHEATHING PAPER ;
250 BOXES GLASS ;

30 BUNDLES SHOVELS;
1 CASE MOUSE TRAPS ;
2 ‘■ SAWS-, a»sUl. ;
6 “ SAW FRAMES
I “ RAZOR STROPS ;

10 BOXES STOVE POLISH;
EXTRACT LOGWOOD ;

1 CASK NICKLE SPOONS & FORKS ; 
I " KNITN’G PINS & NEEDLES ; 

20 BARRELS PITCH ;
TAR ;
RESIN ;

1 CASK YELLOW OCHRE ;
SULPHUR ;

1 CASE INDIGO ;
20 BBLS. WHITING ;

1 CASK BLUE VITRIOL ;
WHITE LEAD;

200 KEGS WHITE LEAD.

4 Doz. Ladies’ and Misses’

SACQUES
NEWEST STYLES,

Private Brynee,of the 101st. regiment 
stationed at Halifax, ran twenty miles 
in one hour and fifty four minutes, last 
Saturday.

4
Ranging from $2.00 to $10.50,

150 Yards Cloth for Sacques,
— The Celebrated Stir Plats Polish 

for cleaning all kinds of Silver Plate 
and Jewelry for sale at Sancton’s 
jewelry store. 25c per bottle.

i

2

Worsted Coatings4Immigration.

The present years’ failure, as re 
spects an average crop, in Great Britain 
and Ireland—ami in fact, in all Europe, 
will tend to swell the How in g tides of 
immigration from beyond the soa to 
this continent. Of course, a very large 
proportion of Europeans, seeking 
homes in tho new world, will find their 
way to the United States. Many, es
pecially from the British isles, will 
prefer western Canada : but few, we 
apprehend, will think of these Mari 
time Paovinces as a desirable part of 
the Dominion for permanent settle
ment. When an emigrant ship reach
es our shores, few remain here beside 
the sea. They, however “ may go far 
ther and fare worse.” They may pitch 
their tents in the wilds of Manitoba, 
where decades of toil and privations 
must be endured before they can se
cure for themselves the social privi
leges and home enjoyments that are 
realized in these Maritime Provinces. 
We have railways and other thorough
fares on a large scale -we have 
churches and school houses ; and we 
have the blessing of peaceful surround
ings—no savages of the wilderness to 
fear, and no lack of that security to life 
and property, which good laws suffi
ciently administered, afford. In these 
Lower Provinces, there are large tracts 
of cultivatable lands,which immigrants 
may secure at a comparatively small 
trifling cost ; and the means of com
fortable living are more readily and 
easily attained in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island than in 
the Northwest territory of the Domin
ion. Most of our cities and larger towns 
are over-peopled ; but there are few 
rural districts in the Dominion that 
would not be benefited by an incr ease 
of population.

1 s“— A French pamphleteer says he 
had hopes of some brilliant military 
exploit by Louis Napoleon in South 
Atrioa. As well might the pamphle 
teer have hoped to pluck a full-sized 
goose-quill from a newly hatched gos
ling.

53
3 SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,2
1 New and Fashionable

— Wo have seen specimens of the 
work done by Messrs. Landis & Gatch- 
ell, hatters, at Annapolis, and must say 
it is astonishing the transformation 
they can make in an old silk hat. You 
will think they have brought you back 
a new hat by mistake.

Woollen Shawls,
— We are glad to know that the 

authorities in Halifax are punishing 
with tines the vendors of obscene lite
rature. The moral poison of indecent 
books is fraught with mischief incalcu
lable.

orchards. Ladies' end Misses’;

Fm OAFS & FJFFSPersonal.—The Rev. Mr. Abbott, of 
St. Luke’s Church, Halifax, occupied 
the pulpit of the Episcopal Church 
heré both in the morning and evening 
of last Sunday. Both discourses were 
earnest and eloquent efforts. The Rev. 
gentleman and his lady are enjoying a 
walking tour—they having walked 
from Halifax around tho South Shore 
to Digby—thence here,"and aie now on 
their way home.

10

Ladles’ Kid Gloves and Mitts,— Mr. J. Farnsworth of Hampton, 
showed us the other day about half a 
dozen potatoes —the average weight of 
which was one and a half pounds. 
One weighed one pound and nine 
ounces.

10
Fleece Lined.10

ANOTHER LOT OF1

Choice Cashmeres and 
French Merinos,— The other day, when strolling 

through Mr. J. Z. Bent’s orchard, we 
noticed a limb about two and a half 
feet in length literally loaded with ap 
pies of a good size. We w ere curious 
enough to count them, and there were 
over fifty on this little twig I

2

New Ad verlsemeiits. SLACK & COL D. LUSTRES,4 Case? Assorted

English HardwareReal Estate AND OTHER DRESS MATERIALS.

t—AT—

Carpeting,Containing Chest and Pad Locks, Corkscrews, 
Thimbles, Brushes, Fancy Brass Nails, Brass 
Hooke, etc. Table Mats, Rat Tra 
Lines, Plated Ware, Brad Awls.
Stones, Emery, Door Springs, Chair Webb, 
Harness Mounting.

ATTCTI02ST.—Royalty without a throne is a sorry 
spectacle. This is manifest in the 
following telegram :

“ Parts,Sept.29.— Legitimist banquets 
held to-day, in honor of the birth

j.n, Tape 
Pons, OilrnilE following PROPERTY of the Estate J- of-tho late WILL [AM R. DODGE will be 

offered at PUBLIC AUCTION at

Builder's Corner,in Bridgetown, 
on Saturday, 25th October,

instant, at three o’clock in the afternoon, v:z : 
Two acres of Marsh, in the Sander’s Marsh 

in Granville ; about fi acres of land,south 
of the railway, in Bridgetown ; about 2 
acres of land, north of said railway, and

All Wool,
Kidderminster,

And Hemp.A Large Stock of CUTLERY 
always on hand.were

day of Chambord, at Dijion, Marseilles, 
Perpignon and Montaban.” SHOVELS, SPADES 8 AGRICULTURAL TOOLS. IO Casks SILVER STARHow like garlanding a dry tree I Order, by Mail carefully attended to.

KEROSENE OIL.“ Hundred Years Ago.”—The con
cert at Lawreneetown last Wednesday 
evening was a decided success. A good 
audience was present, and heartily en
joyed the excellent rendering of the 
tunes of “ ye olden time” by the voices 
of some sixty good singers, accompani
ed by a piano. The Hampton Band 
also gave selections at intervals. Quite 
a large sum was realized.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
the

Prince William St. 5 Casks High TestDwelling House and Lot OLD STAND OF MESSRS. I. A F. BURPEE 
A CO. American ditto.in Bridge tow 3, recently purchased from Mr. 

Israel Foster.
Tkums made known at the time of Sale. 

ELIZABETH D. DODGE. Executrix. 
W. Y. FOSTER, Executor.

Bridgetown, let Oct., 1879.

[5it23

Tho above with my general assortment of 
goods will be sold at as low prices as cun be 
offered by any in the Trade.Tenders.

3it28

Administrators’ Sale TENDEItS will bo received at the office of 
JOHN B. MILLS, Ajuiapolis. and at the 

residence of F. MILES CHIPMAN, Nictaux, 
until the FIRST day of NOVEMBER next, 
for either or both of the following

— We see that our former 
townsman, Mr. James Hillis, now es
tablished at Richmond, where he has 
an Iron Foundry in operation, had 
several stoves at the Provincial Exhibi 
tion. One of the city dailies speaks of 
them thus :—“ Mr. James Hillis, of the 
Richmond Foundry, shows three stoves 
that are really good. The castings 
excellent, the filling good, and tho fin
ish, particularly of the “ Franklin,” 
very fine. The stove ranges are dur 
able heavy castings, and the interior 
arrangements A 1.

— A general election in the Province 
of Quebec is one of the possibilities of 
the Autumn.

The subscribers will soil on

Real Estate Properties.Monday, 20th instant,
situate in the Town of Annapolis.

First—All that BUILDING and Premises 
lately occupied by the Firm of Randall, Hig
gins A Co., comprising three tenements and 
one roomy etc re, by far the BEST BUSINESS 
STAND ih the town, being conveniently situ
ated near tho Railway wharf and directly op
posite the Railway Station.

Second—All that certain lot of LAND,with

at 11 o’clock, a. m., on the premises lately 
occupied by ABRAM YOUNG, deceased.

Personal Estate — Consisting of a large 
variety of

— The Paradise Agricultural Society 
intend holding an Exhibition on Tues- 
day the 14th inst., at the Cheese Fac
tory. The prize lists will be ready for 
distribution immediately.

Lequille Mills,are

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Annapolis, N. S.
CLOTH DRESSING.Furnishings for a Ship-Yard,— The greenness has faded from our 

forests, and the mountains on each 
side of our valley are gorgeously tint
ed with every variety of shade and 
color.

the New Dwelling House, situate, lying and 
being in Annapolis Town aforesaid, designat
ed as Lot number Two, and bounded as fol-

Blacksmith’s Bellows, Anvils, Trenail Ma
chines, Ring Bolls, 1 set Ship’s Ways, lot of 
Oakum, «fcc., Ac.

T7'VERY Farmer is aware that Homespun 
11/ when Fulled is Warmer, Mvrt Durable, 
and Much Improved in Appeutxfice, but it re
quires to be-woven evenly elïa Stout, and not 
less than one yard wide.

The Subscribers have prepared, at consid
erable expeuse, all the necessary machinery 
for the

— The Englishman, Rowell, who was
the winner in the walking contest that 
ended in New York last week, has 
walked into a neat little fortune of 
$30,000 to $40,(XX), by his one weeks’ 
travel. This respectable sum is made 
up from first prize money, of the pro 
portion of gate money pledged to win
ner of first prize and of a percentage 
on private bets on his winning the first 
prize. Wish we were a champion walk

lows : Beginning at the North-west corner of 
Lot number cue sold to John G. Balcom, on 
St. Anthony Street, thence running South
westerly along said street fifty-two feet to 
a stake, thence running Southeasterly one 
hundred and seventy feet or until it ooines to 
the fence in the White House field, so called, 
thence Northeasterly along said fence fifty 
feet more or loss, until it comes to tho South
erly corner of said Baloom’s Lot, thence along 
said Balcom’s Lot to the place of beginning

The larger part -of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to ac
cept the highest or any Tender.

For further particular® apply to
JOHN B. MILLS,
H. VANBLARCOM,
F. MILES CHIPMAN.

Trustees of Estate Randall, Higgins «fc Co. 
Annapolis Royal, Sept. 25th, 1879.

—also—

At the BELLISLE FARM on the following 
day, Tuesday, 21st, at 11 o’clock, a. in.,

StOOK!— The large building, now in the 
course of erection by Robert Fitz Ran
dolph, Esq. is giving employment to 
quite a number of carpenters, masons, 
truckmen and day laborers. Matters 
are active, and people are busy, about 
the old u Thorne’s Corner” just now.

Fulling, Dyeing, and 
Dressing Business,

Consisting of Horse. Oxen, Cows and Young 
Stool:, Farming Utensils, Plows, Mowing Ma
chines, Ac, Ac.

Tkkms of Sale:—All sums under five dollars 
Cash on delivery; and all sums above that, 9 
month’s credit, on approved Joint Notes,bear
ing Interest. AtiltAM YOUNG,

ROBT. FitzRANDOLPH,
Administrators.

Our Own Land.

The Provincial Exhibition, in its ex
hibits and tendencies, cannot fail to 
impart an impulse to the farming and 
other industrial pursuits in our Pro
vince. It has shown that toil and skill, 
properly applied, are not without ade 
quate reward in Nova Scotia ; and that 
those who follow the plough are not 
“ wasting their strength for nothing,” 
or laboring in vain. We would say to 
the sons of our farmers that those who 
till the ground, with persevering in
dustry, economy and frugality, in 
ninety nine cases out of a hundred, se
cure for themselves competency, inde
pendence, social respectability, homes 
of their own, domestic comfort and 
freedom from financial difficulties.

and having two gets of Machinery in opera
tion, are prepared to execute all orders with 
despatch, and have appointed the following 
Agents to receive and forward Cloth fur Full
ing to us, it being returned through their 
hands :
W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 

Crosskill, Bridgetown ,J. W. Tomlinson, 
Lawreneetown, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 
T. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E Jefferson,Berwick, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Lettency Bros., 
Digby, C. It. Jones, Weymouth, Geo. 
Middlemas, Caledonia.
TERMS :—Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 

All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 cts. ; Brown, 23 
per yard. Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 

Cotton and Wool, 22 cts. per yard. Fulling 
and Dressing, 13 cts. per yard. Dressing, 5 
ets. per yard.

Persons sending Cloth will be required to 
pay one half the expense of transportation.

F, C, Snow & Son,
Annapolis, August 25th, ’79. 22tf

1st.

— We have only room this morning 
for a very short notice of the highly 
entertaining exhibition of prestidigi 
tonal art, ventriloquism, &c., given in 
Victoria Hall last evening, by Prof. Ze- 
ra. Suffice to say, his performances 
kept his audience in a state of bewilder
ment and delight from commence
ment to the end. Prizes were distri
buted in the fairest manner possible-—a 
barrel of flour among other things 
being given away. Miss Ella 
Ansley, of this place, holding the 
lucky number. The Entertainment 
will be repeated this and to-morrow 
evenings.

Bridgetown, Got. 7th, ’79.British Silver.— The Bank of New 
Brunswick'is taking British Silver to 
day at 8 per cent discount, and the 
Bank of Montreal about same rate. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia here takes 
this silver at twenty per cent discount. 
Among the merchants the rate is va
riably. It is to be hoped a settled 
value may be arrived at soon, as a good 
deal of annoyance will then be saved.

Crosskill’s
5it2S

f I ^HE Subscriber’s have just received a fur- _L ther supply of the above-named TOOTH 
POWDER, so much approved by all who have 
had an opportunity to test its unrivalled ex
cellence as a Preserver and Bcautifier of the 
Teeth and Gums, Manufactured under the 
immediate superintendence of the well-known 
Surgeon-Dentist whose name it bears, it 
takes first rank on the toilet of every lady and 
gentleman having any pretentions to rofine- 

rchase a box and you will 
with the results of a trial.

CREAT
INDUCEMENTS.

E have in Stock and offer VERY LOWW the following goods

Fire.—On the night of the 30th ult. 
a house belonging to Mr. Edward Mott, 
situate at Birchtown, seven miles from 
Annapolis, was burned down. Two 
young women who were sleeping in 
one of the lower rooms had only time 
enough to pick up the clothing they 

happily, think it more genteel and j had worn during the day and made 
respectable to grasp a yard-stick than ! their escape through falling plaster 
a boe-hamlle—more stylish to drive a1 Zu^ved.^' ^ P“"

fast horse than a plough. Youngsters, 
thus inclined, are under a perilous de-

A LOT TABLE. NUTMEG AND BRACKET
ment. Call and pu 
not be disappointed

RUNCIMAN RANDOLPH & Co. 
Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 1st, ’79.

LAMPS!
Mblvbrn Square.—For the information 

of those whose credulty will not allow 
them to believe in the falling of meteoric 
stones at different periods of the year, I 
send you the following.

In one of the thunder storms that

and Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, Ae.

10 CASKS

Cling then to the farm in preference to 
any other avocation.

But many of our farmers’ sons, un

2it27
THE

“WOODLANDS" ACADEMY. Insurance Agency.
MENS COARSE LEG BOOTS

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

PRIME BURNING OIL !r I MHS institution offers superior ad vanta es -L to lads and young men intending to pur
sue a course of study during the coming win
ter. The new school buildings are very com
modious and comfortable, well heated and 
ventilated. Those wishing to secure a teach
er’s license in any grade, will do well to avail 
themselves of the principal’s experience in 
that department. Address

W. M. McVICAR, Principal.
Wilmot.

the Best in the Market.took place in the month of August 
last, a meteoric stone fell through 

J8@-We learn that quite a number of the roof of a barn owned by George 
lusion, and bewitchingly misled by people in the Counties of Yarmouth DodKe Es<l-> °f Wilmot, and burned
distorted views of what is transpiring ' and Digby are seized with insanity, the barn with its contents and about sixty
around them.^.They see persons en- : caused by overjoyousnese at seeing a tons of bay in it to ashes Unfortunately
gaged. iB*otber pursuits, who toil not railway train running through those the stone was broken up by some person,
with their hands who are more richly oounties. it is still remembered that and it was represented to me as being the
annaielled than themselves and who ! wben the Windsor and Annapolis line size of a half bushel ; but for this I will

* , . , . . . ’ . " was opened ten years ago, hundreds of. uot certify as I did not see it • but through A Limited number of young
perhaps, look haughtily down on those people were sitpilariy affected ; and | ‘ kindness of Henni,otr Neilv Esq A revived for beard and tuition at Wuud-
tliat by “ the sweat of the face'1 obtain their friends seriously contemplated uf Mel vein Square 1 was presented ’with a ,llulla- Tbe «“"’forts a"'1 privileges of home
bread. The young farmer with such £*n,l;';^he“ JoFratef* j Piec0 of the af“re™d “,0De' "PwardsoT T^l! mint^upted
views sees but one.side of the picture , ,".n t“e collector ot rates, .ev ted four inches square, and nearly two inches c„urB0 ol.tudjr. Before going elsewhere, call

, . , . , ... to defray damages for the right of way, deep It is a strange material, such as I ; and inspect the accommodation here. Address
which exhibits the variety of human called on them, they were instantan-1 never saw before, and is quite a curiosity. P w. M. 1ftVICAR, A. M.,
pursuits, and which his fancy has mag eously restored to rationality. * I Hcc.ii Kerb. | Principal, Wilmot.»

From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

Mens’. Womens’, Misses’ 
and Childs’ Rubbers.

at Lowest Rates, in the20 BOXES POINTED AND FINISHED (C)
Fire, Life, andHORSE NAILS,NEW DEPARTURE. Marine Departments.

at the Lowest Prices by the Box.
New assortment of Whips, Shoe Findings, 

Pegs, Lasts, General Hardware, Ao.

ladies will be
Applicants will receive prompt replies to 

Inquiries for Rates.

ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

2 DOZ. BUFFALO B0BES, marked low.

WURDOOH & CO.’S. ....Bridgetown,N. S. 
Uanl

Offick, Queen St.

«

ow Advertisements.

T~k Vessel for Sale
The Fishing Vcisel

“X <3- O”
la offered for Sale. If not sold by private sale 
by the 10th of OCTOBER, next, she will be 
sold at AUCTION on that day at BRIDGE
TOWN, at half-past three o’clock, p. m.

The “ IHO ” is 7J tone register, launched 
this summer, and is in complete order lor fish
ing or any other suitable trade.

Fur further particulars apply to 
11. FRASER, Bridgetown, 
J. GRAVES, Port Lorne,
J. E. CHUTE, Hampton. 

A. Journal D Courier

V
3it25

Annapolis, SS.
In the Supreme Court, 1879.

IN EQUITY.

( Martha A Forsythe, Executrix of 
John E. Forsythe, deceased, pltff.

Mary Elizabeth Carter and William 
defdts.

Cause : \

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy,in front of the Intercolonial 
Hotel, Bridgetown, on
Saturday, 25th October next, 

at 12 o’clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 

sale, made herein, dated the fifteenth 
day of September, instant, unless before 
the day of sale the debts secured by the 
mortgages being four hundred and nine
teen dollars and fifty cents,with interest 
on the .principal sum of four hundred 
dollars,(old currency) from the sixteenth 
day of Juue last, post, and the cost of 
foreclosure be paid to the plaintiff as 
executrix as aforesaid, or to the Sheriff, 
or into Court, or as the Court may order.
AH that certain lot of

Ë J
situate, lying and being in the townihip and 
county of Annapolis, containing one hundred 
acres, more or leas, and bounded as follows, 
that is to eay. beginning on the south-east 

! iingie oi Thomas JeiPérsuu’a land on the west
ern side of J>;ng Lake, thence southerly to 
be bounded by the said Like to the distance 
of Iwer.ty-thrcc chaîne and fifty-three links 
measured at r’ght angles with the youth side 
line of the sa-d Jeffer>uu*s land, thence south 
eighty-three degrees, west forty two chains 
and i:ft3’ links, thence n<*rtli seven degrees 
west to Corbett’s inke, thcr.cc northerly by 
ther said Corbett’s lake until it cuues opposite 
to the south-western angle of Jefferson’s land 
:if'»resaid, thov.ee north eighty-three degrees, 
cast forty-two chains and fifty links along the 
south side of Jederson’s land aforesaid to the 
place of beginning, together with all build
ings and improvements thereon, and all 
privileges and appurtenances to the same 
belonging.

The defendants and all persons interested 
in tho lands, and claiming or having any lien 
in or upon the said mortgaged premises, or its 
proceeds, arc hereby required to take notice 
thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the Deed.

PETER BON NETT, 
High Sheriff Co. Annapolis.

ALBERT MORSE,
Plaintiff's Attorney. 

Annapolis, Sept. 17th, 1879 6it27

Saint Anne, Ottawa 
River.

Notice to Contractors.
OBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Secretary of Public Works, and en
dorsed •* Tender for Canal and lyvk at St. 
Anne.*’ will Le received r.t this office until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Western mails ou 
FRIDAY thr 10th DAY OF OCTOBER 
next, for the construction of a Lock and the 
formation of approaches to it on the landward 
side of the present luck at St. Anne.

p. of the locality, together with p 
and specifications of the works to bo done, 
can be seen at this office and at tho Resident 
Engineer’s office, at St. Anne, on and after 
SATURDAY thf. 27th DAY OF SEPTEM
BER next, at either of which places printed 
forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and--in the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual siguatures, the na
ture of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the same ; and further, an accept
ed Bank cheque for the sum of $2,000 must 
accompany the Tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract fur the works, at the 
rates and on the terms stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
arties whose tenders are notispective p

accept
Fur the due fulfillment of the contract, 

satisfactory security will bo required by the 
deposit of money, in the amount of Jive per 
cent, on the bulk sum of the contract ; of 
which the sem sent in with the Tender will be 
considered a part.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the

To each Tender must be attached the actu
al signatures of two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of the Dominion, willing to 
become sureties for the cnrry'ng out of 'hese 
conditions, as well as the due performance of 
the works embraced in tho Contract.

This department docs not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAITN, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railway and Canals, 1 

Ottawa, 29th August, 1879. J 4i 24

Fishwick’s Express Line.
THE STEAMER

“Edgar Stuart,”
CAPT. HARVEY DO A NE, will until further
notice, leave Halifax for Annapolis, calling 
at Lunenburg, Liverpool, Shelburne, Yar
mouth aud Digby, every Tuesday morning, at 
9 o’clock. Returning,, will leave Annapolis 
for Halifax
Every TBCUJEIS2DAY,

calling at above Ports.
Freight taken at Low Rates. Through Bills 

of Lading signed lor tho following places, on 
which tho rate for apples will be iu quantities 
—for England not less than one hundred bar
rels—and all other Ports, live barrels.
LIVERPOOL, G. B.,.....................$125 per bbl ^tk
ST. JOHNS, N. F.,......................... 55 “ “ V
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.,................  60 “ "

New York, Sydney, Canso, Arichat, Mul- 
grave, llawkosbury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., for 50 ets, per bbL

F. W. nSHWlOK, Proprietor.
II. VANBLARCOM, AtitLXT, Annapolis,

1JU27
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